
I N  F I T N E S S  &

H E A L T H
H S B C  P L A C E  F I T N E S S  

decreasing stress

improving focus

improving interpersonal connections

reducing brain chatter

improving sleep habits 

Meditation is the practice of focusing ones thoughts on the present

moment. It may be referred to as mindfulness, prayer or quieting of the

mind.  The idea is to let unneccessary thoughts of the past and future flow

through the brain and clear. Guided meditations are a great way to begin

, as the facilitator assists in guiding your thoughts through the practice. 

 The focus behind guided meditations may vary from emotions and

feelings to manifesting health and wealth.  Since the brain is a muscle it

requires frequent pratices and "mind exercises" just like the muscles of

our bodies. It is important to be patient as you begin integrating mindful

practices into your life, as it takes time for your brain to control the busy

thoughts. Meditation  has many benefits including: 

To learn more about meditation, click here.

The lateral lunge is a functional

exercise. It assists in stabilizing

muscles that help us keep our

balance on the daily. To perform,

bring feet twice as wide as hip width,

push hips back bending right knee,

keeping left leg straight. Bend into

right knee until 90 degrees. Squeeze

right glutes as you return to stand. 

Try to keep your weight in your heels

and core engaged for the duration of

the exercise.Complete 10 - 12 reps on

each side. Add a challenge by

holding a dumbbell or putting a

heavy backpack on your back. 

Exercise of the Month
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EPIC Edmonton River Hunt 

"Life has its ups

and downs. They

are called squats

and push-ups."

https://www.mindful.org/how-to-meditate/#what


Scavenger Hunt! (Try out the River Hunt, a few items / day). 

Lawn Games! (Bocce Ball, Ladder Golf, Cornhole, Spikeball).

Drawing with Chalk & Playing Hopscotch

Head out of the city, walk @ Elk Island Park, Strathcona Wilderness Centre, Fort Saskatchewan River Valley 

Is it warm?! Water fight, slip and slide. 

Sports - soccer, baseball, basketball, tennis, volleyball

Classic Moves - walking, running, hiking, cycling, rollerblades, scooter

National Health and Fitness (NHFD) is an initiative to make Canada "the fittest nation in the world" focusing on improving

health of all Canadians. Each year on the first Saturday in June, Canada celebrates the enormous benefits of physical

activity and the multiple ways we can move and feel good, especially while enjoying the outdoors! With over 25 partners in

Canada, there are multiple organizations focused on the goal of making Canadians healthier through physical activity. Learn

more HERE!

This year NHFD wants you to share all the ways you get active by posting on social media and tag #ShowUsYourMoves. Grab

your family and head outdoors, and try out one of these fun active ideas: 

choose a comfortable fitting backpack 

water (~500ml / 1 hour of activity)

small first aid kit

whistle / noisemaker

bugspray / sunscreen

hat & sunglasses

There are multiple awareness days occuring this

month that encourage you to get active and get

outside. Here are some tips when preparing for a

long walk or hike: 

Pack your bag: 

Be alert! Nature is always changing, watch for wild

animals & incoming weather.

Tell someone where you are going.

Stay on the trails, respect the ecosystem!

Have fun!

Exploring the Wildneress -
Nature Tips

National Health & Fitness Day - June 5
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In the theme of outdoor fitness, HSBC Place Fitness is

bringing you the Epic Edmonton River Hunt. From the map

listed below, locate and take a selfie with all items on the

map & upload to Strava.

The first 3 people to correctly identify all 10 locations will

be awarded a prize. Ready, Set, Go!!

Download the River Hunt Map Here.

EPIC Edmonton River Hunt 
(Face Masks & Personal Hand Sanitizer is encouraged)

World Environment Day 2021's theme is Generation

Restoration. The United Nations is focusing on

restoring our current ecosystems, and World

Environment Day is when global efforts ramp up. To

learn more about #generationrestoration and World

Environment Day, Click Here!

World Environment Day -

June 5, 2021

https://www.nhfdcan.ca/
http://hsbcplacefitness.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Epic-Edmonton-River-Hunt.png
https://www.worldenvironmentday.global/


Access to daily Live Virtual Classes is available

through your member portal by clicking Connect to

Optimal.

Click "Welcome to Optimal - Start Here!" and learn

about all the features of your newly updated Virtual

Gym. 

Register for a LIVE Session - head to this section

for Live classes with your favorite instructors. 

On Demand Fitness Sessions - this tile contains

over 100 On Demand Videos with our featured

instructors. Ranging from mindfulness, to yoga to

Zumba. 

Audio Workouts - you will find audio only workouts

here to take with you while on the move. Learn to run

and outdoor classes are available!

Move for Men's Mental Health this month. The Canadian

Men's Health Foundation is hosting a variety of FREE

virtual events for the month of June. You can get

involved through attending educational events and

fitness classes or make a movement pledge to raise

money! 

Make this month a challenge with your closest guy

friends, who can raise the most money by being the

most active?

A little friendly competition never hurt anyone.

Check out the extensive list of events and classes HERE.

Men's Health Month

Connect to Optimal
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Watch a How-To Video Here!

https://menshealthfoundation.ca/canadian-mens-health-month/
https://youtu.be/FAHJWRqkmSY

